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SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD IN KINDERGARTEN

MATHEMATICS

K

America’s schools
are working
to provide higher
quality instruction
than ever before.

The way we taught students in the past simply does not prepare
them for the higher demands of college and careers today and in the
future. Your school and schools throughout the country are working to
improve teaching and learning to ensure that all children will graduate
high school with the skills they need to be successful.
In mathematics, this means three major changes. Teachers will
concentrate on teaching a more focused set of major math concepts
and skills. This will allow students time to master key math concepts
and skills in a more organized way throughout the year and from one
grade to the next. It will also call for teachers to use rich and challenging
math content and to engage students in solving real-world problems in
order to inspire greater interest in mathematics.
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What your child
will be learning in
kindergarten
mathematics

In kindergarten, your child will focus primarily on two important areas.
The first is learning numbers and what numbers represent. The second
is addition and subtraction. Students will also learn to identify and work
with shapes. Activities in these areas include:
8djci^c\]dlbVcndW_ZXihVgZ^cV\gdjeVcYXdbeVg^c\
the quantities of two groups of objects
8dbeVg^c\ildcjbWZghid^YZci^[nl]^X]^h\gZViZgdgaZhhi]Vci]Z
other
JcYZghiVcY^c\VYY^i^dcVhejii^c\id\Zi]ZgVcYhjWigVXi^dcVhiV`^c\
away from
6YY^c\VcYhjWigVXi^c\kZgnhbVaacjbWZghfj^X`anVcYVXXjgViZan
7gZV`^c\jecjbWZghaZhhi]VcdgZfjVaid&%^cbdgZi]VcdcZlVn
(for example, 9=6+3, 9=5+4)
;dgVcncjbWZg[gdb&id.!ÑcY^c\i]Zb^hh^c\fjVci^ini]Vi^h
cZZYZYidgZVX]&%
GZegZhZci^c\VYY^i^dcVcYhjWigVXi^dcldgYegdWaZbhjh^c\dW_ZXihdg
by drawing pictures
Hdak^c\VYY^i^dcVcYhjWigVXi^dcldgYegdWaZbh^ckdak^c\cjbWZgh
i]ViVYYjeid&%dgaZhhdgWnhjWigVXi^c\[gdbVcjbWZg&%dgaZhh

Partnering
with your
child’s teacher

Don’t be afraid to reach out to your child’s teacher—you are an
important part of your child’s education. Ask to see a sample of your
child’s work or bring a sample with you. Ask the teacher questions like:
>hbnX]^aYVii]ZaZkZal]ZgZ]Z$h]Zh]djaYWZVii]^hed^cid[i]Z
school year?
L]ZgZ^hbnX]^aYZmXZaa^c\4
L]ViYdndji]^c`^h\^k^c\bnX]^aYi]ZbdhiigdjWaZ4=dlXVc>]Zae
my child improve in this area?
L]ViXVc>Ydid]ZaebnX]^aYl^i]jeXdb^c\ldg`4
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Here are just a few examples of the skills and strategies students will develop as they solve
word problems in kindergarten.
Kindergarten Mathematics

Grade One Mathematics

Grade Two Mathematics

GZegZhZciVYY^i^dcVcY
subtraction with objects, fingers,
mental images, drawings, sounds
(such as claps), acting out
situations, verbal explanations,
expressions, and equations

HdakZldgYegdWaZbhWnVYY^c\
or subtracting numbers up
i]gdj\]'%

HdakZdcZ"VcYild"hiZe
word problems by adding or
subtracting numbers up
i]gdj\]&%%

HdakZldgYegdWaZbhWnVYY^c\
or subtracting numbers up
i]gdj\]&%jh^c\dW_ZXihVcY
drawings

Examples of
Kindergarten Word
Problems

HdakZVYY^i^dcVcYhjWigVXi^dc
problems for different unknown
cjbWZgh'%"42&*!. )24

+

Addition

-

Subtraction

Three red apples and three green apples are on
the table. How many apples are on the table?

Mom has ten apples. She gives one to Mary Ann.
How many apples are left?

In kindergarten your
child will use a variety
of pictures and models
to understand and
solve addition and
subtraction problems.
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Here are just a few examples of how students will work with numbers and learn to think
of ten as a unit—important building blocks for understanding place value.
Kindergarten Mathematics

Grade One Mathematics

Grade Two Mathematics

8djciid&%%WndcZhVcYiZch

JcYZghiVcYi]Vi&%XVcWZ
thought of as a bundle of ten
ones—called a “ten”

JcYZghiVcYi]Vi&%%XVcWZ
thought of as a bundle of ten
tens—called a “hundred”

JcYZghiVcYi]Vii]ZildY^\^ih
of a two-digit number represent
amounts of tens and ones
(place value)

JcYZghiVcYi]Vii]Zi]gZZ
digits of a three-digit number
represent amounts of hundreds,
tens, and ones (place value)

6YYVcYhjWigVXicjbWZgh
i]gdj\]&%%jh^c\l]VihijYZcih
have learned about place value

6YYVcYhjWigVXicjbWZgh
i]gdj\]&%%%jh^c\l]Vi
students have learned about
place value

JcYZghiVcYi]VicjbWZgh[gdb
11 to 19 contain a ten and some
leftover ones
[dgZmVbeaZ!&)2&% )

Your child will learn
that make ten for any
number. This drawing
shows that if you have
8, it takes 2 more to
make 10.
From there, students
learn to think of ten as
a unit and to break all
the teen numbers down
to a ten and some
leftover ones.
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Helping your child
learn outside of school

1. Use everyday objects to allow your child to count and group a
collection of objects.
'#:cXdjgV\ZndjgX]^aYidXdchigjXicjbWZgh^cbjai^eaZlVnh#;dg
ZmVbeaZ!l]ViVgZhdbZlVnhi]VindjXVcbV`Z&%46chlZghb^\]i
include 5+5, 6+4, 8+2, etc. Have your child explain his or her thinking.
3. Have your child create story problems to represent addition and
hjWigVXi^dcd[hbVaacjbWZgh#;dgZmVbeaZ!ÅAnn had eight balloons.
Then she gave three away, so she only had five left.”
4. Encourage your child to stick with it whenever a problem seems
difficult. This will help your child see that everyone can learn math.
5. Praise your child when he or she makes an effort and share in
the excitement when he or she solves a problem or understands
something for the first time.

Additional Resources
N

E

W

;dgbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcdci]Z8dbbdc8dgZHiViZHiVcYVgYh[dg
mathematics, go to ]iie/$$lll#XdgZhiVcYVgYh#dg\$BVi]$ or ]iie/$$
www.commoncoreworks.org.
;dgbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dcdc]Zae^c\ndjgX]^aYaZVgcbVi]ZbVi^Xhl^i]
activities from pre-school to grade five), go to ]iie/$$lll'#ZY#\dk$
eVgZcih$VXVYZb^X$]Zae$bVi]$^cYZm#]iba.
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